The paper is dedicated to forming and properties of passenger car´s B-pillar reinforcement drawn from simple blank and alternatively tailor-welded blank (TWB). Drawn part is characterised by a place with a large strain, while forming process simulation did not confirm the creation of crack using the TWB consisting of dual phase HCT980X instead of previous HCT600 steel. It is because HCT980X steel has higher strength and lower ductile properties. The analysis of properties of drawn parts is focused on the simulated crash test in Dynaform software. Obtained sizes of drawn forces in simulated frame of the drawn parts and their comparison proved the possibility of the replacement the 1.2 mm thick simple blank from HCT600 steel with the 1 mm thick TWB consisting of HCT600 and HCT980X steel. The changed thickness of the simple blank caused 20% weight saving while containing the same properties of the drawn part.
INTRODUCTION
In several industries (e.g. the automotive and aerospace industries), the need for lightweight and cost-effective products with exceptional performance is essential for success. Tailor welded blanks (TWBs) offer an excellent means to meet these competing and seemingly contradictory demands. They are used for forming of parts with special strength, stiffness and operational deformation properties (Kinsey and Wu, 2011; Evin and Tomáš, 2012; Bílik et al., 2015; Fracz et al., 2014; Reisgen et al., 2012) . With the use of materials with different stress-strain properties or different thicknesses we can achieve higher strength and stiffness while lower weight of the drawn parts or even the whole construction (Slota et al., 2014; Evin, 2013; Fracz et al., 2013; Bílik et al, 2010; Evin et al., 2015; Merklein et al., 2014) . On the other hand, these differences cause uneven material flow into the die area, which result in several forming problems, e.g. weld line displacement or sheet thickness reduction of more ductile material. These effects should be minimised in the preparation process by means of special design of forming tool or optimising of blankholder forces distribution (Sinha et The aim of the experiment was to analyse the manufacturing possibility and comparison of the deformation properties of the Bpillar reinforcement of the car bodywork from two types of blanks. First researched solution is simple blank made of dual phase steel and the second one is TWB consisting of dual phase steel in boundary areas and dual phase steel with significantly different (higher) stress and (lower) ductile properties in the middle area of the part. Simulation software based on finite element method (FEM) is a common solution for dealing with specifics of forming of TWBs. Dynaform was specially developed for crash testing. This paper presents the result of the experiment simulating crash . We were evaluating the sizes and diagrams of reaction forces in simulated frames of the drawn parts in the both variants, their time dependence differences and the prediction of application possibility while decreasing weight of the car bodywork.
EXPERIMENT
The material of the real B-pillar drawn part was dual phase steel HCT600. The conditions analysis of the simple blank formability was the basis for the comparison with TWB formability.
Chemical composition and stress-strain parameters are in Tabs. 1, 2. In the simulation we used material model defined by the tensile test.
Tab. 1. Chemical composition of the steel HCT600 The blank shape ( Fig. 1 ) was optimised while forming tool construction using Dynaform software with the aim of minimisation of strain and wall thickness reduction. Sheet thickness of simple blank was 1.2 mm. Simulation of technological process of deep drawing is based on the geometry of the tool function part which is the same as the real tool used for the manufacturing of structural body part -Bpillar reinforcement. The die is the moving part with the simulated speed of 1 m/s and die displacement of 0.5 m. The use of such speed is a condition for the use of simulation solver, which, as a dynamic software, easily and accurately solves dynamic operations. The punch is defined as a stationary member. Model of the drawing tool is shown in Fig. 2 . ,,Mesh scaling" or ,,velocity scaling" are used for shortening of computational time, since solver converges towards the process result faster. Fig. 3 shows the example of the B-pillar reinforcement drawing simulation from the simple blank, with marked critical area with the largest strain and local thickness reduction (-0.2 mm). The size of the blankholder force was optimised on the value 250 kN during the forming process. Fig. 4 shows drawn part with the areas highlighted by color corressponding to the strain values given by FLD -diagram. By comparing the true values of logarithmic strain in critical aeras of the part to the strain values in various areas of FLD -diagram, technological safety of the operation can be obtained given by the area of limit deformations. The greatest stress concentration is shown in green, which according to the diagram in Fig. 5 is still in the safe zone, and does not cause crack of the part. 6 . Examples of the TWB specimen with the weld joint in HCT980X -HCT600 combination after tensile test (welding power 550W, rate 5mm/s) TWB was made of 1mm thick sheet, consisting of dual phase steels HCT600 a HCT980X. The joint produced by laser welding has sufficient strength -the crack of the specimen in the tensile test of the weld joint was not created in the weld interface area or thermally influenced area but on the side of the steel HCT600 (Fig. 6) (Reisgen, 2012) .
The weld interface position on the blank was chosen according to the expected load in the crash test and also the formability analysis of the critical area of the drawn part considering lower ductile properties of the steel HCT980X. Its properties are in Tab. 3 and 4. In the simulation we used material model defined by the tensile test. The TWB shape with s marked weld interfaces is shown in Fig. 7 . Blue and yellow colours signalise steel HCT600, purple one steel HCT980X. Fig. 8 shows the example of the B-pillar reinforcement drawing simulation from the TWB, with marked critical area with the largest strain and local thickness reduction (-0.11 mm). To reduce the risk of cracks and because of significantly different strength and strain properties of steel HCT980X, we optimised size of the blankholder force on the value 200 kN at the beginning of the drawing process and 180 kN at its end.
Simulation of TWB drawing in FLD diagram in Fig. 9 shows a safe strain for which there are no cracks or nucleus to cracks. Similar to Fig. 5 , when comparing true values of logarithmic strain in critical areas of the part drawn from TWB to strain values in FLD -diagram in Fig. 10 , we can obtain technological safety given by the area of limit deformations. Fig. 9 . B-pillar drawn from the TWB with highlighted strained areas 
Simulation of the crash tests of the drawn parts
Analysis objective was to observe the strain properties of the B-pillar reinforcement drawn from the simple blank during crash test (side crash test of the automobile). Simulation software Dynaform (Slota et al., 2014) , enabling this type of analysis, was used for definition of the position of B-pillar reinforcement with the frame on the boundary, marked with red colour in Fig. 11 and 12 . Model motion rate of the deformation part with 200 mm diameter was 27 km/h in the both variants. We have been observing the sizes of the reaction forces in frame areas. The size of the maximal reaction force in analysis of the drawn part from HCT600 simple blank was = 62.77kN. The size of the maximal reaction force in analysis of the drawn part from TWB consisting of steels HCT980X and HCT600 was F R = 61.485kN. The time depended diagrams and sizes of the simulated crash tests in the same conditions (rate and size of the deformation part) were almost the same, the drawn parts has comparable properties ( Fig.13 and 14) . The sizes of the reaction forces in the same time period and their differences for the both blank types are in Tab. 5.
The analysis of the simple blank and TWB formability using deep-drawing simulation software Dynaform on the basis of the optimisation of blank shape, blankholder force and blankholder force-displacement curve shows the possibility of the manufacturing of the chosen drawn part also with the material with higher stress and lower ductile properties in the critical area. During the manufacturing of the part by deep drawing process, we observed the local thickness reduction without any crack creation due to the sheet thickness change from 1.2 to 1mm.
Simulated crash test shew almost the same properties of the drawn parts from the simple blank and TWB, due to the usage of HCT 980X material in TWB in the area with the biggest bending moment. The sizes of the reaction forces in simulated frames of the drawn parts reached minimal differences for both variants. However, the sheet thickness change of the TWB from 1.2 to 1mm enabled significant weight reduction of the chosen drawn part by 20%.
The experiment confirmed the utilisation possibilities of modern materials and TWBs with the aim of weight reduction of steel car bodyworks.
